Representing Physician-Owners

REALIZE MAXIMUM VALUE

FOR YOUR SURGERY CENTER OR REAL ESTATE
SURGERY CENTER SALES

REAL ESTATE SALES/LEASEBACK

For 20 years the team at ASCs Inc. has leveraged

Our ASC industry-leading real estate division has

their knowledge, experience and expertise to

successfully closed more than $2B in healthcare

help physician–owners of more than 250 surgery

real estate transactions, enabling physician-

centers, surgical hospitals and affiliated practices

owners to realize maximum value for their ASC/

realize exceptional results when selling an

MOB real estate.

interest in their business.

Why Owner Representation is Critical to Success
For physician-owners who are selling an interest in their ASC business, affiliated practices or real estate this is likely
the only time that they will go through the sales process. This puts owners at a significant disadvantage when dealing

with buyers who have significant experience in managing these complex and time consuming transactions. The best way
to realistically expect that as an owner you will end up with an exceptional outcome from a financial and non-financial
perspective is to engage the professionals at ASCs Inc.

www.ASCs-Inc.com
info@ascs-inc.com

13678 McNally Road, Valley Center, CA 92082
California: (760) 751-0250 • Connecticut: (203) 733-8818

SELLING YOUR ASC BUSINESS

Why ASC Owners Choose ASCs Inc.
01 Industry Leader — More physician-owners of ASCs

04 Competitive Environment — Our extensive experience

and complex sales process than all other advisors and

and hospitals, private equity firms and other potential

have selected ASCs Inc. to manage the time consuming

in working with ASC companies, healthcare systems

investment bankers combined.

investors creates the most competitive environment for

our clients, enabling them to realize the maximum value

02 Experienced Team — The ASCs Inc. team has over 100

for their assets.

years of diverse ASC leadership experience and applies

05 Exceptional Results Guaranteed — Our “at-risk” process

their accumulated knowledge to every engagement.

enables owners to realize the absolute best outcome

03 Proven Process — Starting with gaining a deep

when selling an interest in their business.

understanding of our client’s organization and goals, we

follow a strictly disciplined process that ensures that our
client’s goals are achieved.

SELL & LEASEBACK YOUR ASC REAL ESTATE
substantial increase in property value and free up cash by
selling and leasing back their ASC/MOB. Our real estate
division has the unique ability to maximize the value
of your real estate by advising sellers on lease terms
and designing an effective marketing package and
targeting a network of pre-qualified national buyers

Review and Advise
Offers

offers from qualified buyers within 30 days. The

OUR
PROCESS

7

Coordinate Site
Visits

ASC ADVISORY SERVICES
Many ASC owners simply want to understand how they

can best realize maximum value for their assets. Our team

advises physician-owners on their options in an honest and

transparent manner, often at no fee. Whether you need to grow
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Create Competitive
Environment

5

Market to the
Most Qualified
Buyers

3

Perform Extensive
Due Diligence

4

Prepare Confidential
Information
Memorandum

your business, are considering a transaction with a prospective

buyer, are evaluating options relating to your ASC, your
ancillary businesses or your real estate, ASCs Inc.’s experts will
be pleased to advise you on your options.

www.ASCs-Inc.com
info@ascs-inc.com
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Develop the
Appropriate
Strategies

Solicit
Competitive Bids

Most ASC properties that we market receive cash

significant value to our clients.

Define Client
Goals
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who are focused on acquiring ASC/MOB real estate.

value we bring to this process is unique and of

1
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Physicians who own their ASC/MOB real estate can realize a
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